Trade Economists with Working Papers on the Web

Jim Anderson (Boston College) http://www2.bc.edu/~anderson/
Bruce Blonigen (Oregon) http://darkwing.uoregon.edu/~bruceb/workpap.html
Chad Bown (Brandeis) http://people.brandeis.edu/~cbown/research.html
Michelle Connolly (Duke) http://www.econ.duke.edu/~connolly/
Brian Copeland (UBC) http://www.econ.ubc.ca/copeland/homepage.html
Don Davis (Columbia) http://www.columbia.edu/~drd28/Research.html
Alan Deardorff (Michigan) http://www.fordschool.umich.edu/rsie/workingpapers/wp.html
Elias Dinopoulos (Florida) http://bear.cba.ufl.edu/dinopoulos/Research.html
Jon Eaton (Boston University) http://www.econ.nyu.edu/user/eatonj/
Ron Feenstra (UC Davis) http://www.econ.ucdavis.edu/faculty/fzfeens/papers.html
David Greenaway (Nottingham) http://www.nottingham.ac.uk/economics/staff/details/david_greenaway.html
Gordon Hanson (UC San Diego) http://irpshome.ucsd.edu/faculty/gohanson/
Ann Harrison (UC Berkeley) http://are.berkeley.edu/~harrison/#wp
Keith Head (U British Columbia) http://pacific.commerce.ubc.ca/keith/
Edwin Lai (Dallas Fed) http://www.dallasfed.org/research/vita/lai.html
Jim Levinsohn (Michigan) http://www-personal.umich.edu/~jamesl/
Rod Ludema (Georgetown) http://www.georgetown.edu/faculty/ludemar/index.html#recent
John McLaren (Virginia) http://www.people.virginia.edu/~jem6x/
Peter Neary (Oxford) http://www.economics.ox.ac.uk/members/peter.neary/neary.htm
Nina Pavcnik (Dartmouth) http://www.dartmouth.edu/~npavcnik/Research_files/index.htm
Larry Qiu (Hong Kong U of Science & Technology) http://www_bm.ust.hk/~larryqiu/Research.html
Horst Raff (Kiel) http://www.bwl.uni-kiel.de/vwlinstitute/Raff/horstraff.php
Ray Riezman (Iowa) http://www.biz.uiowa.edu/faculty/rriezman/index.html
M. Fuat Sener (Union College) http://www1.union.edu/~senerm/
Matt Slaughter (Dartmouth) http://mba.tuck.dartmouth.edu/pages/faculty/matthew.slaughter/
Costas Syropoulos (Drexel) http://faculty.lebow.drexel.edu/SyropoulosC/
Jim Tybout (Penn State) http://econ.la.psu.edu/~jtybout/tyboutj.html#Recent%20Research%20Papers
Tony Venables (Oxford) http://www.econ.ox.ac.uk/members/tony.venables/
Kar-yiu Wong (Washington) http://faculty.washington.edu/karyiu/
Stephen Yeaple (Penn State) http://www.econ.upenn.edu/~snyeapl2/
Bin Xu (CEIBS) http://www.ceibs.edu/faculty/xubin/xubin.html